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The word "tobacco" is Indian and

is derived from the nanI( ouf an island

in the Lesser Antilles called Taboga,

where the plant grows in wild profus-
ion. The first mention of its use in

history occurs in the diary kept by

Christopher Columbus on the first voy-

age. Under the date of Tuesday, No-

vember 6, 1492, Columbus relates how

two men he had sent into an inland

district, which is now Oriente Prov-

ince of Cuba, in the course of their

reconnoitre met men and women

'smoking herbs." Later it was discov-

ered that aboriginal Indians whom the

Spanish found inhabiting the islands
of the West Indies used tobacco in
their religious ceremonies. Its smoke
was the incense with which the priests
accompanied their prayers to the gods.
It was also learned that they some-
times sprinkled the heads of their idols
with snuff or powdered tobacco. The
medicine men stupified themselves
with this herb when they consulted
oracles in divination, and by it they
cured the sick in medical practice. The
process of inhaling the smoke through
the nostrils is mentioned in several
accounts of their ceremonies and ac-
Cording to one authority special tables
covered with lighted tobacco were
placed before their idols.

Las Cagas when he came to write
In his history of the Indies, using for
his authority the diary of ('olumbus,
explains how the Indians smoked a
sort of rude cigar which they made
and called "Tahaccos"-a name still
used in ('uba. "I knew," las Caaes
adds, "Spaniards who smoked, and
when they were reproved fur it and
told that it was a vice said they could
not leave it off. 1 do not know wnhat
pleasure or profit they got out of it."

It seems singular that this "vice"
originating withl the Indians should
prove one of the richest sources of
revenue for the Island through tihe

EVILS OF 1912 APPLE MARKET AND THE REMEDIES
By E. H. SHEPARD, EDITOR OF "BETTER FRUIT", HOOD RIVER, ORE.

It i's frequently remnarked that no

two years in the aplple business are

alike. 1 might add that .Uth year 1912
certainly 'was unlike 'any other year

that I know 'anything about. Many

apple growers seeni to think the apple

business is a business pe('ul'ar to it-

self and unlike any other business.

Such is not the case. There are busl-

ness principles which must be followed,
which are essential to .the success of

every business, the 'apple business the

same as any other. The same princi-

p:es are practical n creating a de-

mand, distributing and 'marketing the

apple crop as are used in any whole-

sale 'business, or the disposition of the

output of any factory. It is evident

from a review of our past methods
that we have not conducted the apple

business on business principles. It 'is

also true that in past years we have

felt that our apples would practically

sell themselves. We have done noth-

ing to create a demand for our 'apples

or to increase consumption. In fact,

we have not even sold our apples. Our

quantity was small, the quality attrac-

tive, dealers came 'to us and bought

them, were glad to do so, and paid our

What I am going to say about mar-

keting apples in a large measure will

be practically 'true in reference ,to

mnarkleting any kind of fruit that we

can grow successfully in the north-

west, but I will refer to the apple for

the reason that we are most vitally

interested in the apple, because we

'have a larger acreage in apples than

in all other fruits combined. The ap-

ple will be our chief business because

our apples are superior in quality, un-

'excelled in flavor, unequalled in

'beauty, unsurpassed in keep, and fa-

mous throughout the world where they

have become known. If we can solve

the problem of marketing the apples

successfully at satisfactory prices, we

can solve the problem of marketing all

other kinds of fruit by adopting simi-

lar methods.
Selling apples is a business. All

kinds of businesses are subject to

periods of prosperity and depression.

General prosperity in all lines of busi-

ness means good times and easy

money. Depression in business means

tight money, hardship and frequently

'worse than this-panic. Apple business,

fondness of the civilized world for the

use of this same plant.

It has long been conceded that Cuba
produces the best tobacco in the
world. The finest of the Island's crop
is grown in the Pinar del Rio district
In the western end of the republic,
the very best quality of growth Com-
ing within the narrow confines of the
Vuelta Abajo district, which is the
region lying between Consolacion del
Sur and the sea on the north, west
and south. Tobacco culture on the
island, however, did not have its be-
ginning in Pinar del Rio, for it was
not until the seventeenth century that
any legitimate agriculture was carried
on in this section. Up to that time
tobacco was being grown in large
quantities in Eastern Cuba, while the
western section was owned by cattle
raisers and used for grazing purposes.
Pirates infested the land and between
these and the destruction of the fields
by cattle the pioneer tobacco grow-
ers were unable to make much prog-
ress. Spain, too, levied heavy taxes
on tobacco lands. Finally, between
1765 anl 1768 over half a million
pounds of tobacco of all grades and
prices were exported to Seville. It
was then discovered that the .plant
grown in the Pinar del Rio district

I had the finest flavor and tolacco cul-
ture in that section received a sudden
impetus. From that time on C('uban
tobacco has been recognized as the
finest the world can produce. Thou-
sands of dollars are spent every year
in preparing the soil. An experi-
mental station is maintained near IHa-
vana by ith growers. There expert
chemists aIn gardeners work day af-
ted day trying every coniceivable kind
of fertilizeir, etc., in order to bring
the p)llant to ieven greater perfection.

The plant is extremely delicate, be-
ing sensitive to cold or heat, to
drought or rain, and even to the di-
rection of the winds. From October,
when the plants are usually taken
froli the seed beds and transplanted,

like every other product, has had its I

,period of pr'osperity andt depression,
its yOears of good prie't's andt ltow piri'es. •

WVhenl finanlcial condtitions are good, f
gene'itral business prosl)erous, even with I
big yields we can expect fair prices,
but when general business is de-

pressed, low prices may prevail, even
though the apple crop be compara-
tively small. The condition of busi- 3
ness and the size of the apple crop t
'are factors affecting values. All val-
ues are subject 'to the influence of the t
law of supply and demand.

I shall endeavor to show how in a
measure we can circtumvent by proper I
methods this law. I mean with a
fixed quantity our supply equal to the
normal demand 'that certain policies I
of business can be adopted, which will
increase the normal demand. If we
can stimulate and increase the de-
mand it follows that we can secure
better prices. Practically all apple
growers of the nor.thwest are com-
,paratively new in the business. Few
are aware of the fact that the apple 1
business has gone through periods of
high and low prices, big yields and

light crops, many times before we be-
came engaged in the business, and,
therefore, the 1912 conditions are sim-
ply a repetition of past experience.

In 1910 I made a trip east, visiting
about 45 of the principal marketing
sections of the United States, and

I many of the apple producing districts.
I found many commercial apple or-

chards about 50 or 60 years of age.
On account of the large acreages of

this age 'it was evident that 60 years

ago apples must have been selling at

extremely satisfactory prices. As
many of these orchards were after-

wards neglected, ,it is also evident that

a depression in the apple business oc-
curred after the orchards referred to

came into bearing, otherwise these or-
chards would not have been neglected.

In the year 1896 the United States
produced 69,000,000 barrels of apples.

which is evidence that previous to 1891
prices must have been satisfactory

which accounts 'for the immense set-

ting from about the year 1880 up ti
the year 1900, for the government cen-

sus for the year 1900 showed 201,794,006
apple trees of bearing age In the
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until March, when the cutting or har-
vesting begins, is an anxious period of
constant watchfulness and care to the
grower. Even after the tobacco is cut
and is hanging on the polls in the dry-
ing barn in the first curing process the
danger is not entirely past. Dturilng
this time the leaves change from a
vivid green to different shades of

brown. These colors are carefullyl
sorted and packed into separate bales
before the crop is shipped to the fac-
tories in it\avatna---famolntus throughout
the world for the incomparable cigars
which they turn out.

FeW smokers realize the vast
amount of scientific study and hart
labor required to bring a good cigal
to perfection, and the smoker wht
happens to visit H-avana should nol
fail to avail himself of the oppor-
tunity of seeing at least one of tht

large factories of that city. Permis-
sion may be obtained for certair
hours at the offices, and the visitor
may see the interesting process frotr
the time the bales are brought in un-
til they are ready to be sent out ir
the form of cigars and cigaretten
ready for shipment. It is interestlng
to note in these shipments the various
tastes of the different countries. Fon
Spain and Cuba's homne consumption
the heaviest tobacco is in demand
These ,people have been smokers al
their lives and they prefer a dark
heavy-bodied, aromatic cigar. Soutl
anti ('entral America also like heavy

United St'ates. The low prices prevail-
ing in the year 1896 and following

-ears olmust have haid a depressing ef-
feet on the apple business and stopped
p'*anting. It is also evddent that prices

must have been low In 1596 and for
smttne years following, as many or-

chards were dug up, which is also evi-
denced by the decreased acreage in the,

year 1910, showing 151,325,000 erple
trees, or a decrease of 33 4-1kper ~ent.
A few further statistics will show
this condition was general. New York
in 1900 had 15,055D0)0 apple trees of
hearing age, which reduced in 1910 to
11,248,000. lDuring 'the same period Mis-
souri reduced f'roml 20,040,000 to 14,-
360,000; Pennsylvania fromn 11,744,000
to 8,009,000; Ohio from 12,953,000 to
8, 505o0'0; Illinois from 13,430,000 to
9,;01,000; 'Michigan from 10,000,000 to
T,534,000; Kansas froml 11,848.000 to
6,930,000; Virginia from 8,190,000 to
7,005,000. The decrease in the yield
verifies statements 'in reference to
acreage. T'he crop in 1900 was 175397,-
000 bushels, and decreased in the year

1910 to 147,522,000 bushels. Between
the year 1900 and the year 1910 apple
prices took an upward tendency, con-
sequently an immense acreage was set
'luring this 10 years, which, in the year
1912, came into bearing with a good
set of fruit in all sections, again pro-
lucing an increased quantity com-
pared with the period from 1905 to
1911. In 1912 we had, according to es-
timaates, an approximate yield of 40,-
000,000 barrels, which means 120,000,-
100 bushels. But I do not believe, like
a, great many others, that low prices
n the year 1912 were entirely due to

the quantity of apples produced, nor
do I believe at the present time the
supply is in excess of the demand, but
I do believe the supply at the present
time exceeds our system of distribu-

tion and marketing methods. I be-
lieve that our methods can be im-
proved, and in addition to this I am

tbsolutely convinced that we can in-
"rease the demand and consumption
)f apples. Apple growers in general,
and in the northwest in particular,
tave devoted practically all of their

ime -to the production of apples. Few

lave studied market conditions. The

apple growers are unorganized; we

cigars. England, t hlich. by lte way,
is Ilone of the worhl's gret.test simtktr1s,
requires a lighter l lgr. Frnl'nce and
Germany prefer aotn tihe same as

thant used by Great lritanm, while for
the United States and C('nada the
lightest types are in f\avr.

The tobacco is i•pt in a well venti-
lated wareehouse nr the facitry un-
til it is needed, atild dll ring this time

i curing continues II•usi•.•ly about two
years. W\lhen the leaf I tralcc is re-
e\ived in th thie tint lit h]ales are
opelned up and th.' leaf sprayed with
clean, purlle water:; lthn it is repaickled
in the bales (the leaveys being spre'ad
out) for several ho•irs until the leaIves
become pliant so each one c('an be
opened without tearing or breaking.
It Is then selectted and graded accord-
ing to its strength, size, color, ertc.
After this selieting, the lianf intended
to be used as fillers is pilcedt in lmr-
rels with ample oipeninglis at the sides
and top for 'ventltaition, v'pllorationll

and furtheur ctring. This lroces
takes froili tw\\ to six w 't'lis, na'i'itId-
ing to the dlinf,'rent gradesti of lefr,
aln is watched daily by experts.
W\Vhen thi lenl' is enti're'ly ripe it is
sent to the ftatory to hI rolled into
elgars. As 'ast as they are rolled they 1
are tmnst tto the! foreman ot r illstpe'-
toar of th" t;n tiry il, who tirefnlly ex-
anlin'S eachi I 'Ir , afiter whlicth (tl'h I
are packed in the "osenrpartlt's" oi

seasonted codur bills. All "r'oject ions"
are packdl sepa:lirately and sold as

ha\e no syste.umitic methods of distri-
butiOn, no 1, its for in-lr'asitosi con•i

surmption. 'h'- snall ctr t we haveLy

produved ill ItA nnrthwt,;:t had prarti-

cattlly sold i•s -l. VWe haive given little
thought to duribution aml done niolth-
rig t ,rl eat :i, delmantd or incriease
oulhdns pt io n.

I can shms ;,,1u maIly c('s.s wh-Ith
are responsil,, for our plresenlt otilndi-

idon. Fu1 rtlr 'iore, I cain poinlt out
many reliedi. s which will iovercot'nme a
large portion -f existing evils, provil-
trig we are tlilng to act in litiar llay,
do our busiili-s in a busiess-liket- way
and spenid tli', tneeotssary monety to ate-
Conitlish lt, bhsired results.

I hlave stat 1 tihat pliresnt prices are

not dule toi th size of the 1912 crop,
notwitthstandint lpublic opinion to the
contrary. Stit:iI stics will prove this
assertion, In the year 1902 the eropt

was 46,25,i0 i,:,airrols of appletts. In 1903,

42,626,00i0 i sr+ Is, and in 1914, 43,260.1000
barrels, wil I'~ t iln the year 1912 thiae
estinimate wt a I0,000,000 harrels, which

probably w:i llot be (xceedt'ld alnd

possibltly ino itnot be retached. In 1902-
3-4 good prie's prevailed lcompllared
with the ric•

,
s of 1912, thlrefore, it is

evident ith It low pric•s in 1912 were
not entirlely duo to the size of the

crop. What then are the reasons?
In the year 1107 we had a panic, but

business was revived In 1910. We now
lknow that this revival was artificial
stimulation, bl-cause in the latter part

of 1910 and in the years 1911-12 hbusi-

ness was not nlornmal. While the press
las infornrl I us tihe exports of steel

were larger in 1912 than ever before,
and railroad orders for eqtuippage were
grelater than ever in the history of the
business, i-vertheless the fact re-

mains that business has not been guood

during this period. To convince your-
self of this it Is only necessary to tin-

terview Sol lipersonal tfriend in buisl-
ness, or -talk to any of the eotllllrcial

travelers. I have interviewed limany
coimmercial tratvelers and they invar-

Iably repolrt business slow, oirders

small and collections difficult. This

condition not only exists in the Unied

States but abroad as well. Europe has

been having her troubles. Business in
England is poor. Strikes havo oc-
curred during the last two or three

su•th. 'ilt'e net'ct'pt3itil cigarM remain
in these bins until trdlrti re ri olved
frolt the shipping departtents, when
they ire passei;t to the selectors, who
in selinate rooms at poltshed tables
under it lorth light assort the cigars
into Varilous cilirs and shades (iabout
hiirty), rejecting any one imperfectly
llte. Aflterward they are sent to the
label girls, whio put ll band arotundl e•atic
eIgar,. It tosts oneo liavan firllt alone
nearly ii quarte of it millitn dollars
a ylear for c •lar handsIlll. After "hand-

ing" the cigars lare iut ti ill l its of
IXWlty -five, fifty and ion hli'tidred andl
Illtaced in hoxes rteadly to be, shipped

thrioughout rh ol wolud.

T'r e fail lir, i t' i i i : til t Vl tItLiny

Ihottsaanls of pers nis--one alnIIII giv-
illng woirk to thlree' lthousandtl cigar
nihters. The l'lioms where those tmen
tiwlik are iespecially ihnterest ng, for

rlling a eigar properly requires nilt

liltIe shill. In this toolit ire llion Wilo

is hiys servOd i long apprlitiicleship

(t le ln the r ldilmllein s a 14 I'illd lllen -

ti ls of eigar ll il:ikillg t d ,\,ho have

sliuldily impttroved mtui d gllintd hit skill

Sta ting the :lune size and shlipt
c ig a r i a l l t h e t i i i i. A I it lil ii r o f i i ie

workers bast niallo the stlne type of
cigar Vtiry working iday forit ttVOnly

years. H•ime of these• meuln are really

artists lin Il it'i wovirk. Th'l'e, cigar
iiitikeri is giv-tn his filler and wrallppers
(th, fo'nic' Wv•glid l iad the l ettr
countedit) and nilteilicr his expert hands
ihe, tlltlo ri;il I is m ad to ii itSStit' Ollne

ycihrs, and1 IItyLO ii' IiItfln.l f alh ll ale nl-Il-

tuthl disturbd by s.,IlalIl tlilm a d finiaji-

ciatl condlit n:;, indiaI': d by thIle i -
crt 11111d Itb'r of Slwlatiss' . A Me-
rions Utlll t lpr\va.il l ( l tI lliba. Its
drasticr nituro llust Io evident inat•-
much tas ('hllna, tal emplllre for ccn-
1uris, alngled itseIlf into itL repubIlic.

Iln alition toi all this we have had
our lpresidMe'tial year, which ll-always

brings - iiistu litlr n s l ni f ll illll'al and1h
bsinl1ss coditions. 'hely past pl just-
dhnltial year hai s hlo tine preerntlt idnllid

vios s tl to election in uncerltiilt i Itld
unretl .of tlthe peopley I lli lm glad to

:lry thet riftuerly thie eItin satisfnactil

is prevailing, and I l ililevo lthat as
is myn as it is definitely rnown ust
0what the policy of the present ndmln-
Iastion will be that awill trr will be-
come active and business tagie l.-

conditinms rof fthrred, both lntio and
these rnational havne ben large hptoprs
in deprtss isg the apple I ets ffctor i
the year 1912, affecting apple prices

moxire seriously thanr Inys one otheir
contito, ties, because thter a is ntpre-
a llnecessity. n itttion to g rlstfl.
c nditltiol;s afflicting ]ritices, I helheve

there are other v tralitions pertatiing

ton the appyl 1 le tslls tlone, iof coll ht-
a further eff'rt lin lowering values. It

is my purpose to specit'Ieally refer to

soin me of thesic condi thoun and to stheg-
gest remh•ies that will overcome etlmany
of them l.

Estimates of the aple Thcrop are
compared a yar by the government, by
the epitomist uncc by the Iternational

Apple S, was fprs' associaton. Of all
these the International Apple Shippers'

ass•+(-lation is the strongest factor in

fixing values. For many years their

method lacked thoroughness. The es-

timates did not indicate• tile full quan-
tity, comsequently better prices pre-
vailed than the situation justified.
In the year 1912 the system of collect-
ing statistics was so thorough and the
method sit reliable, that the estimate
ehldiated lit advance the ac'tual quan-
tity that war. vnrvested. This esti-
mate early in the season was so0 great
compared with previous years, the
trade being unaccustomed to big fig-

(ures, was fearful of rosults. Dealers
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of the htundred shapes in which
HalvaI:t. cigatrs are puit on the market.
ils only tool is ai sharp cigar makor's

knlife, with which he trims'the wrap-
per to lleet his reqtliremienits. and he
selects by his eye and his cultivated
sense 01' touchi Just enoiiugh mi:iterial
to ml kie the cigar exactly the proper
length, unid , more diflicult still, the
right amount to pIreserve Ithe abso-
lutely iuifoirmt thlickness of the ipar-
ticulir size on w \hicth he Is working.
Since the cilr and u x tIore of wrap-

per lev's i'aiinot he coi trilled byv
the grower to any appriecia:le extent,
it is iml)possible to supply lhe miodern
demanitd for light color wrappelrls I
demand balsed entirely upoin the er-
roneous idea that the color of the
wraIpper is In Index of the strength of
the cigar. While it Is true to a limn
Ited extent that the color of the wrap-
per affects the strength, representing
as it does only a small part of the
whole cigar, it Is only reasonable to
state that this factor Is of minor Im-
portance, the real strength dependln-
upon th1e class of tolnccio used in the
filler. Ir, for exampile, a. cigar harry-
ing the btlend intended for thli United
States market, where heavy-hodled
clgars irei nit in dIeailnd, should be
given a ditik wraipper tIhe st'rengtli
wouild not li not ltiahly affected, al-
though so great is the power of sug-
gestion that the cigar would not sell,
conslequtntlty, Is flr as possible, the
cigars sliillpped to the Unlited States
have light colored wrapplters.
The wovrklilen if eacl ah ctutry or-

gatlZe tliid eilct a pr'sildOnt, secretary
lul( t'rousitror. A reaitder is iiemptloyeel
to road alloutl to the men several hours
each day. This "entertainir's" salary
is frinlll thirty to sixty dollars pct
weik, the amint blll ing collicted biy
the Iltreisurer frl'om the WOrk'ltiien--
ustutlly fifteeni cents flropi eaclh atan
The re•lder tillist He a lman of Intel-
lgenice, as lie is oftenii alled Itupon It
lla co•'tnlltnllls and explanations ott
l'rtlill n ll'lh.l,- ll lh Ilt Ine it aitPers, fol

a lpart of • ci h dt y lI lis ent in it tening

to the iles iof the day. On()le of th
ilost pon I,ir "retders" fills a plaer
in the l ditorlial staff of a hloi l paper
Sbhati li is linot iengaged at the fic-

toryi . A iprot ini nt iemiter of the
<'lntn s t•tu lt is saild tt hiar' been a

l'ultry riteader only at few years ago.
ilonis, too, Ii ' randl , tand thetse tare se-
lected bIy Ihi tuien by viote. iDon
titlxolte is i pti'liet favoritiei and in
oi factory Qtio Volts was highly alp-
prec tlied. Reaidiing i alotld several
hours ia daiy is ai strain on the throatt

reI'(ll.? to buy ilt almost anlly price.
lTh trade , now being atlAcustomied ito
Ihfl'inile figiures il advance w~ ll not ibe'

loverwheulmcid ailnd ils possmlatic iln fu-
turl years over the aituiatlon as they
were In 1912. Thlls year's prices have
aIo beeln seriously affected by'the dlls-

Irllbut.ion of production. I believe few
growe.rs have given the matter of dis-
tributiol, very little, if anlly, thought.
If the crcopl is distrrlbuted all over the
I;nitled Stnaai, that is, if r good cropl
of a.pples is grown in every apple-pro-
ldullllg section of0 the United l lates, it
IIIulouItltdly causes low prIces to pre-
vail. 11', on the other hand, although
thi a.ctual quantity produced in thlle
Unitue St:tties may be the same, If the
crop is unevenly distributed, better
prices will rule. There is a reason for
this. A great many distrieot grow
ord illnary vareties of ordlnary
quality without keep, whlch will
Sl fr 'nolugh at homeo to justify
harvesting, but which are 'not good
enllough to sell at a price Sufficlent to
Justiy proper ipaclking, pay freight
and bring back a profit to the grower.
if •inIeo districts produce a tight crop
the surrounding territory -affords a
market for other sections produolig
quality that will sell at a price suffi-
cient to justify proper packing,
freight charges, and still pay a profit.
In districts where large crops are pro-
duced only the good apples will be
marketed, and the poor stuff go to 'the
vinegar factory or go to waste.
Therefore, when all sect4oris produce
a good crop it must 'be evident that
the waste will be comparatively small
and low prices will generally prevail.
On the other hand, if certain sections
produce short crops, the waste in the
sections producing heavy crops will be
greater because many will be of such
quality as to not justify shipment, and
better prices will preval. In 1#12 prices
suffered seriously for the reason that
every apple-producing section in tlhe
United States had an exceedingly large
crop, which is a very unusual condi-
tion, which does not frequsetly occur.
The prices on northwestern atpples in
the year 1912 have suffered from our
ptr suing the same methods of distri-
bution as we have pursued in past
years. In previous yeas' our crop

and frequently the reader must rest
for several days, during which time
he' employs a substitute. This insti-
tition, strange as it may seem to
American eyes, works well for both
emplloyer and employee. The Spanish
race invariably illustrate their conver-
sation by ia free use of their hands,
and as cigar making Is a work of the
hand and Inot of the brain it heroines

lmonotonolls unless there Is something
to employ the mind. Naturally the
ll•n w\otlil talk itake gestures with

ithir handls, ald 'few cigars woulld be
made. The' reader gives the work-on o Sotethitng to occupty his mind,
and the work goes on In almost abso-
lute silence, except for the voice of
the reatier. The workmen in this
matnner becomes well informed on cur-
rent events and on some of the hist
literature of the day. The idea orlgl-
nated with Saturnino Martenez, a poet
about twenty-seven years ago. In one
instance the owners of a. factory de-
eided to discontinue it, and there ,as
Allmost a riot among the workmen un-
til the old custonm was revived.

The cigarette factories, too, are in-
lereslllg from th•e fIit that hulndreds
of girls make their living in the man-
ufactturo of the millionis of Cubaln cig-
arettes cOntielll dl ell eh year. These
workers valry fromtt children of twelve
to lllttett tof fifty. Some of them are

xwet'iiditngly pret ty, altlhough there are
few wh\\', ear any resemblance toC'armtn as shie Is piletured by our op-
'ratio siars. ithters aire slovenly and
are incetssant sNkIIIItIs. The tobhaco
Ilsed for 'lgare(ittes is stored oit the
tlo floor of the ftln'ory, antd its odor
in so strong that 111te visitor i'an onlyi
remtaitn itn thie roomis there for a few
IllOlllt'nts. Several floors a re given
over to tthe diffetrent proce't'sses of tlg-
areltot nakltlin ng. The machin has
practl'ally sutperseded hand labor, al-
tlholugh cortlnil hranches of the trade
still dlllnd haniid-n'made cigarettes.
Nemurly nil the work in these factories
Is dnel by womenlll, \who roll, tilp and
pack the ciglrittes. They usually
ctnict it work t' i their gtyest clothes,
espectally ltlduring lthe earnivsal season.
The ittuel' of lltv:inta's cat'rnlvatl is
al\ays tfrom theas wiorkers, being so'-
lected by popula

r vote of tise eigar-
,tto girls of the city.
Thre whole process of cigar and eig-

nretto iltaking frol thli growth of the
tolbanc until it cmIns ou it fllnished
tiroduct is interest ing anywhere, but
'eseclrtlly si11 ('n ube n accoutlnt of
its va'sttness .andtl the great nutmber of
people oneIployed in the industry.

was light undl we slipped practically
nll of it tol a few hIrge cities like
Chilalgo, New York, lioston and Phila-
delphla, wliich eagerly took our output
at satisfactory prices. In the year"
1912 our 'rop was much larger, still
we pursued the same methods. We
have not dlne, anyt.hing to create now
trade or to increase consumptioL, n pro-
vious to the year 1912, nor did we
realize early enough in the year 1912
the necessity of doing any more to
market the crop successfully than we
haid done in the past. Our apples
rolled by the earload and the trainload
to the big centers. We shipped to the
big cities at supply In excess of their
demand, consequently our apples went
on the auction market. You know
the result. We depressed these mar-
kets with our quantity. You know
that when apples are selling at $1.50
pter xbox in Chicago that it Is impos-
siblo to sell other towns at a better
price. The dealers in surrounding
towns know the Chicago price and
will not pay more because they can
order through a broker from Chicago.
There is a remedy for this. If we will
supply these largo cities with a quan-
ti-ty in accordance with their r-eqtuire-
nments we will not depress these mar-

kets, and by maintaining proper prices
in the large cities we can main .ln
prices in all surrounding towns and
sell direct to them at the same price.

Again I state emphatically Ithat the
apple producers are not organised, and
have not followed regular established
buslness methods. Under such condi-
tions we certainly are not in a posi-
tion to compete with other agenoles,
which are well organized, who distri-
buto fruits like the 'banana and or-
ange. We have done nothing in the
last 10 years to create a wider distri-
bution or greater consumption of ap-
ples. In -fact, the consumption has re-
mained more or less stationary, yet
during this period, through a well or-
g anized agency, the banana industry
increased from $5,877,838 in the year
1910 to $14.386,330 in the year 1912, or
almost 300 per cent. The number of
bananas oonsumed in the United
States, accordlllng to consular reports,

(Continued on Page Five.)


